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By Sharon Guinaugh

The Emerald Necklace Inn is 
situated at the eastern edge of 
Fairview Park. It occupies a century-
old building that once housed the 
first grocery store in Fairview 
Village. The proprietors of the store 
were Nick and Mary Gilles. And it is 
here our story begins.

Nick Gilles, born in Germany 
in 1869, ventured to the U.S. with 
an aunt and uncle when he was 11 
years old. Mary Frobieter, born in 
1874, moved here from Germany as 
a young girl with her family. They 
met when they were both working 
for William White, at White’s Two-
Minute Stock Farm and Villa in 
Rockport. Nick and Mary wed on 
October 11, 1893.

While they lived in Cleveland 
for a time, Mary’s heart was here, 
where she grew up and her parents 
still resided. The couple returned to 
Fairview Village and opened the first 
grocery store at 18840 Lorain Road.  
The business was on the first floor of 
the two-storied brick building and 
the family lived on the second floor.  
Nick and Mary had five children; 
three who grew to adulthood. 

Frederick, one of the three, served 
during World War I and died in 
France of toxemia and influenza at 
the age of 24. He was brought back 
home to be buried in the Rockport 
Cemetery, as it was known then.  
In time, both Nick and Mary were 
interred there. 

The legacy of this family, their 
involvement in the community, 
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Take a Step Back in Time

Emerald Necklace Inn 
and the Fairview Park 
Cemetery

Gloria Cipri-Kemer is ready for the next tour. A portion of the proceeds of the tour 
and luncheon will benefit the cemetery. 

Annual Bike To School 
Challenge Kicks Off in May 
By Kevin Madzia

Over 5,000 middle school, high 
school, and elementary school 
students in Rocky River, Bay Village 
and Medina will participate in the 
2015 Bike To School Challenge 
in May. These students commit 
to riding their bikes to school to 
help the environment, get more 
physically fit, have fun, and win 
prizes. The award-winning program 
- the biggest bike-to-school program 
in the U.S. - returns for its fifth year 
at Rocky River schools, eighth year 
at Bay Village schools, and its fourth 
year at Medina schools.

The event is sponsored by local 
Rocky River-based bicycle shop 
Century Cycles and global bicycle 
manufacturer Raleigh Bicycles, 
with the support of school faculty 
and administration. Additional local  
sponsors of the Rocky River Bike 
To School Challenge are Subway of 
Rocky River (Detroit Road), Honey 
Hut Ice Cream Shoppe, Starbucks, 

and Rocky River Parent Teacher 
Association.

The Rocky River Bike To 
School Challenge officially begins 
on Monday, May 4, at Rocky 
River Middle School and ends on 
Friday, May 22 with a school-wide 
assembly recognizing the students’ 
accomplishments. Prize drawings 
will be held for gift certificates and 
other items donated by the event 
sponsors, as well as for the grand 
prizes of Raleigh bicycles.

This year, organizers welcome the 
addition of Kensington Elementary 
School, the first elementary 
school to participate in the Rocky 
River Challenge. The students at 
Kensington will enjoy a four-day 
Challenge, beginning on Monday, 
May 18, and ending on Thursday, 
May 21.

Students from schools 
participation in the Challenge will 
carry a Ride Card that is stamped 
each day they ride a bike to school. 
When they accumulate four bicycle 

Rotary Honors Contest Winners 
By Lynn Donaldson

Winners of Rotary’s annual 
Speech, Music, and Visual Arts 
Contest were honored at an awards 
ceremony in late March at the Beck 
Center for the Arts. Sponsored 
by the Rotary Club of Lakewood 
and Rocky River, the competition 
showcases the incredible talents of 
students attending one of five high 
schools – Lakewood, Lutheran West, 
Magnificat, Rocky River, and St. 
Edward.

Speech contest first-place winner 
is Kyle Stephens from Lutheran 
West High School, who will compete 
at the Rotary District 6630 Speech 
Contest on April 11 in Aurora. Also 

honored were Kerrigan Hall, second 
place, Lutheran West; and Sarah 
Mathieson, third place, Lakewood.

Speeches were of original content 
and based on “The Four Way Test of 
Rotary” which asks, “Is it the truth, 
Is it fair to all concerned, Will it build 
goodwill and better friendships, 
and Will it be beneficial to all 
concerned?” This is the 70th year for 
the club’s speech competition.

Music contest first-place winner 
is Siwei Wang, piano, Rocky River, 
performing “Intermezzo in A 
Major” by Brahms. Stephen Moncol, 
Lakewood, French horn, placed 
second, performing “Horn Concerto 
No. 1” by Strauss. Tenor Andy 
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Signs of Spring
The Emerald Canyon Bald Eagle babies . They can best be seen from 
South Mastick Park along the river. From sunrise to sunset, they work 
the river looking for food.

Photo by Jim O’Bryan

Rocky River Middle School and Bay Middle School students at the 2014 Biver/Ray 
Ride in the Cuyahoga Valley.
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Cemetery from page 1

along with endearing stories of the 
grocery store itself is well-kept by 
Innkeeper, Gloria Cipri-Kemer.  
Because she treasures the history, 
she has become involved with the 
Fairview Park (Rockport) Cemetery.

Within walking distance of the 
Emerald Necklace Inn, the Fairview 
Park (Rockport) Cemetery is the 
final resting place of many local 
pioneers, veterans from seven 
wars, Fairview Park’s first mayor, 
a suffragist, a professional baseball 
player and a host of everyday 
folk. Since the late 1800s, village 
and city personnel, various local 
organizations and individuals alike 
have worked hard to preserve, 
upkeep, and honor these beloved 
grounds.

Every year, the City of Fairview 
Park, the We Do Care Committee 
and the American Legion Post 738 
remember our 60+ veterans with 
Memorial Day activities. This year’s 
activities will begin at 8 a.m. with a 
service at city hall. The parade will 
start around 9 a.m., traveling down 
Lorain Road from city hall to the 
cemetery. Here the American Legion 
Post 738 takes over the ceremonies 
to honor our veterans.  For many, 
it is a yearly tradition to visit the 
cemetery on this day. 

This year, the addition of 10 new 
weeping cherry trees, planted 
just last fall, should be a pleasant 
surprise for everyone. The trees were 
made possible, in part, through the 
generous donation of Gloria Cipri-
Kemer and the Emerald Necklace 
Inn.

The Next Project
Because Gloria enjoys and respects 

our local history, she would like to 
continue to participate in cemetery 
improvements. The next project is 
the installation of a new cemetery 
entrance gate. To accomplish this 
endeavor, Gloria has teamed up with 
Sharon Guinaugh, past president of 
the Fairview Park Historical Society 
and author of “Come Walk with Me, 
Exploring Fairview Park-Rockport 
Cemetery, Cuyahoga County, Ohio.”

Gloria and Sharon have planned 
four dates in the summer for 
a cemetery tour followed by a 
luncheon at the Inn. Sharon will 
take guests on her favorite tour, “Off 
the Cuff”, unscripted and largely 
unrehearsed. She will share the 
area’s rich history and introduce 
some of the “permanent residents” 
as you explore the grounds. After 
the cemetery excursion, Gloria will 
host lunch at the Inn and tell some 
endearing Gilles stories. There will 
be an informal Q-and-A with Sharon 
and her book will be available for 
signing.

The tour dates are June 12, July 
17, August 21, and September 18. 
Tours will begin at the cemetery 
entrance at 10 a.m., rain or shine.  
Private outings can be arranged for 
groups of 10 or more. Tickets are 
$30.00 per person, with a portion 
of the proceeds to benefit the 
entrance gate project. To make your 
reservations or for more information, 
please call Gloria at 440-333-9100 
and mention cemetery tour. •

Sharon Guinaugh is a native 
of Fairview Park and graduate of 
Fairview High School. She is a past 
president and former archivist of the 
Fairview Park Historical Society and 
the author of “Come Walk with Me.”

Bike to School from page 1

rides to school, students will receive 
a free Bike To School t-shirt. The 
more students bike, the more they 
can win – every Ride Card filled 
up earns an entry into the grand 
prize raffle. Safety is also rewarded: 
Students earn twice as many entries 
if they wear a bicycle helmet.

Students at Rocky River Middle 
School and Bay Middle School who 
ride their bikes to school for all 
15 days of the Challenge will be 
entered into an additional grand 
prize drawing. The winners will be 
treated to a bike ride (dubbed the 
“Biver/Ray” Ride) on the Ohio & 
Erie Canal Towpath Trail, followed 
by a pizza party at the Winking 
Lizard in Peninsula.

Benefits of Biking
In 2009, only 13% of students in 

grades K through eight biked or 
walked to school, compared with 
48% in 1969, reports the Safe Routes 
to School National Partnership. As 
much as 30% of morning traffic is 
generated by parents driving their 
children to school, with one-third of 
schools in “air pollution danger zones.”

A report concludes that if just 20% 
of children living within two miles 
of school walked or biked instead of 
being driven to school, it would be 
the equivalent of taking 60,000 cars 
off the road each year, preventing 

the emission of over 350,000 tons of 
carbon dioxide, and 21,500 tons of 
other pollutants.*

From 1976 to 2008, the percentage 
of overweight children, age 6 to 
11 years, more than tripled. Many 
potential benefits to youth stem 
from physical activity, including 
weight control, reduction in the risk 
of diabetes, stress reduction, relief of 
ADHD symptoms, and even better 
academic performance.

Bucking the national trends, in 
just three weeks in May last year, 
students taking the Challenge 
logged 41,179 miles, burned 1,647,160 
calories, prevented 33,827 pounds of 
carbon dioxide emissions, and saved 
their parents $6,326 in gasoline.

For the latest information, 
go to the main Bike To School 
Challenge web page at www.
centurycycles.com/to/BTS, on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
BikeToSchoolChallenge, and on 
Twitter @BTSChallenge.

*“Safe Routes to School: Steps to 
a Greener Future”, prepared for 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention by Safe Routes to School 
National Partnership. •

Kevin Madzia is the Information 
Technology Manager and a Bicycle Fit 
Specialist for Century Cycles.

Photo by Jim O’BryanSpring Training
Training for Rocky River, Fairview Park and Lakewood Fire Departments. With 
the cities working more and more together on fire fighting operations, they all 
jumped at the chance to train with the FireBlast Truck on loan from Findley 
Fire Department. Great work Fire Departments!
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Join the Fun at The Hooley™
By Marilyn Osborne

Tagged “West Park’s Homecoming 
Celebration,” the 6th annual The 
Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™ kicks 
off at noon on Saturday, May 9, and 
runs until 8 p.m. on Lorain Avenue 
in the Cleveland neighborhood of 
Kamm’s Corners. Lorain Avenue will 
be closed to traffic from West 165th 
Street to Rocky River Drive.

“Hooley” is Irish slang for party or 
celebration. This one started out as 
a celebration of the new streetscape 
installed six years ago. Today, The 
Hooley™ remains an annual event 
for all ages, presented by Kamm’s 
Corners Development Corporation. 
Once again, there is no charge to 
enter the area of The Hooley™, 
thanks to our generous sponsors.

The opening ceremony begins 
at noon on the main stage facing 
east at Rocky River Drive. Expect 
Irish music, including pipes and 
drums, ballads, laments, reels, and 
an infusion of rock music. Here’s 
the entertainment in order of 
appearance: The Pipes and Drums 
of the Cleveland Police; The Sunrise 
Jones; The Donegal Doggs; Cleveland 
Firefighters Memorial Pipes and 
Drums; The Donegal Doggs (return); 
Mary’s Lane; and Cats on Holiday 
close out the evening.

The family stage at West 165th 
Street, sponsored by Dollar Bank, 
will provide entertainment for the 
younger crowd. Irish dancers from 
four dance schools will perform, 
with each school showcasing its 
own distinctive style. Some dancers 
will be wearing colorful dancing 
costumes and ringlet wigs. Also on 
stage will be Newton D. Baker School 
of the Arts, Saint Joseph Academy 
Chorale, Taylor’s Troupe from 
Gunning Park Rec Center, Perlas 
Del Caribe Dance Crew, and the All 
American Karate Studios. Enjoy 

The West Side Irish American Club 
Pipe Band followed by DJ McNab, 
who will take over with interactive 
audience fun until 8 p.m.

Nearby will be the Youth Center, 
operated by the West Park YMCA 
and sponsored by Neighborhood 
Family Practice, featuring a bounce 
house, a 30-foot-tall fire truck slide, 
and engaging art activities for youth 
of all ages. The always-popular pop-
a-shot returns, operated by Our 
Lady of Angels Parents-Teachers 
Union.

Purchase unique goods and pick 

up interesting information from 
the almost 60 booths lining Lorain 
Avenue. Indulge in a variety of 
Hooley™ offerings from more from 
a dozen vendors, including gyros, 
hot dogs, pulled pork, and freshly 
squeezed lemonade. Come hungry!   

New this year, Cleveland Bazaar 
is hosting a juried handmade arts 
and crafts show on West 168th 
Street, sponsored by First Federal of 
Lakewood. Bring a tote bag for your 
purchases of unique items, including 
accessories, stuffed animals, home 
decor and more!

Last year, more that 30,000 people 
visited The Hooley™! Please join 
us for a great day of music, food, 
and family-friendly fun. Bring 
your camera! Take pictures that 
show the spirit of the event, and 
upload your pictures to Instagram 
using #TheHooley for a chance to 
win $25 gift certificates from our 
hospitality tent sponsors. Additional 
information can be found at 
kammscorners.com. •

Marilyn Osborne is the Manager 
of Marketing & Communications 
for Kamm’s Corners Development 
Corporation, the non-profit planning 
and development organization serving 
Ward 17 in Cleveland.

The Pipes and Drums of the Cleveland Police perform after opening remarks at The 
Hooley™.

The Ritzy Chic Offers Vendor Space
By Debbie Simone

The beginning of May marks the one-year 
anniversary of The Ritzy Chic in Rocky River. We 
have been through many changes, but our main 
goals remain to support cancer survivors and to 
bring our customers what they want.

While we are located at 1315 Linda Street, our 
street is named Antique Row. People come into 
our shop and not only look for specific antiques 
and collectibles, but also ask if there are any other 
antique shops on the street. Given these requests, I 
decided to make things simple by offering vendor/
dealer space. Vendors typically carry an assortment 
of interesting items that, I believe, would meet the 
needs of our general customer base.  

With all the restaurants on Linda Street, people 
tend to stroll into the Ritzy Chic on their way to 
lunch or dinner. They see our sign and are curious.  

 
If you are interested in a space, please call me at the 
shop, 440-331-5200, or on my cell, 440-382-6789. I 
want to continue to support the community by 
adding vendors and making our customers happy. 
Our winter hours are Tuesday through Friday, 
noon to 5 p.m., and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The Ritzy Chic is currently having a special 
promotion, with all pink tickets at 50% off. 
Included in the sale are furniture, glassware, 
mirrors, paintings, lamps, retro & vintage items, 
jewelry, and much more. Stop in and visit us today 
or shop online at www.vintage2voguestore.com or 
email ssdmarketing@windstream or theritzychic@
windstream.net. Thanks for your support! •

Debbie Simone is the owner of The Ritzy Chic Resale 
Shoppe. The shop donates a portion of its proceeds to 
cancer survivors.

Something for everyone at The Ritzy Chic.
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Local Historian Cemetery Tour & Lunch
at Emerald Necklace Inn

Join author and historian Sharon Guinaugh as she explores the 
rich history of Fairview Park Cemetery and introduces some 

of its “permanent residents.” Lunch will follow at the Emerald 
Necklace Inn, with a book signing by Sharon.  

Cemetery tours will begin at 10 a.m.  
on the following dates:

June 12th, July 17th, August 21st and September 18th

Cost is $30 per person. For reservations or group tours of 10 
or more, call 440-333-9100 and mention the Cemetery Tour.

Partial proceeds will benefit the next cemetery project by Gloria Kemer.

Swim-a-Thon Benefits  
Two Organizations
By Lynn Donaldson

Girls with Sole and the Rotary Club of Lakewood and Rocky River were 
the beneficiaries of support from the fifth annual Swim-a-Thon on March 1 
at the Rocky River Recreation Center pools.

According to Rotarian and event coordinator Harland Radford, $2,780 was 
raised for the two organizations. There were 18 who participated in the swim. 
In addition, there were 10 volunteers – adults who provided supervision and 
registration sign-in and students from Rocky River High School who served 
as life guards and received service hours’ credit.

Girls with Sole is a Rocky River non-profit that is committed to providing 
programs to empower the minds, bodies and souls of girls who are at risk 
or have experienced abuse of any kind. Rotary is a worldwide organization 
that fosters the ideal of service, assisting people locally and across the globe.

Additional information on these two organizations can be found at www.
girlswithsole.org and www.lakewoodrockyriverrotary.org. •

Try a Group Bike Ride

A gathering for the “Sunday Service” Group Road Bike Ride in Medina in May 2014.

By Kevin Madzia

For the second year, the staff of Century Cycles in Rocky River invites 
the public to join their “Sunday Service” Group Road Bike Rides. The 
rides are free, take place on the public streets of Rocky River and the 
surrounding area, and are about 25 miles in length. These rides are held 
on the second Sunday of each month, April through October, and begin at 
the store at 8:00 a.m.

Similar group rides are held at the company’s other two locations, on 
the third Sunday of each month in Medina, and the first Sunday of each 
month in Peninsula. For the complete schedule of Sunday Service Group 
Road Bike Rides at all three stores, go to: http://www.centurycycles.com/
for/SundayService

“Sunday Service” Group  
Road Bike Rides

 • April 19
 • May 10
 • June 14
 • July 12

• August 9
• September 13

• October 11

If you’re looking to join a casual group ride on a traffic-free bike path, 
the shop has also scheduled its 21st season of Night Rides on the Towpath 
Trail. These rides are free, family-friendly, and open to all ages and skill 
levels. The rides take place on the Ohio & Erie Canal Towpath Trail within 
the scenic Cuyahoga Valley National Park, and are about 14 miles long, 
although you can head back to the starting point at any time for a shorter 
ride. The Night Rides begin at 8:00 p.m. from Century Cycle’s Peninsula.

The basic necessities recommended for all bicycle rides, which is 
outlined in this article on the shop’s web site: http://bit.ly/1guj3Mv. For 
more information, visit the company’s web site. •

Kevin Madzia is the Information Technology Manager and a Bicycle Fit 
Specialist for Century Cycles.

GROUP BIKE RIDES

Night Rides on the
Towpath Trail

 • April 25
 • May 16
 • June 6  

(Annual Pajama Party Night Ride)
 • June 20
• July 11  

(7th Annual NiteRider Bike Light Demo)
• July 25

• August 8
• August 22

• September 5
• September 26
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Lake Erie Nature & Science Center: Wildlife Resource 
By Wendy Hanna

It’s that time of year when bunnies 
are just venturing out into the grass. 
Small birds are learning how to leave 
the nest. And newborn deer are 
stretching those long legs.

It’s also a time of year when the 
phone at Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center rings almost constantly. 
Most often in the wild, these animals 
are born and grow independent 
of humans. But when concerned 
residents encounter baby wildlife 
that may need help, the wildlife 
staff at the center is happy to be a 
resource.

“This is definitely our busiest 
time of year,” says Amy LeMonds, 
Director of Wildlife.

If you come across an animal you 
feel may need assistance, LeMonds 

offers some guidance. She says that 
safety should be a priority and that 
people should never risk their own 
safety to help an animal.

The best course of action is to call 
the trained staff at Lake Erie Nature 
& Science Center before intervening. 
LeMonds and her team are always 
happy to answer questions or 
provide resources to callers. They do 
it frequently – over 4,000 calls came 
in last year alone.

The primary goal during that call is 
to determine if human intervention 
is necessary. “We have a top-notch 
rehabilitation facility and staff, but 
we’ll never be able to provide the 
same quality of care these animals 
would get from their parents in 
their natural environment,” she 
says. When possible, she prefers to 
see animals remain in the wild.

In some cases, however, treatment 
and care are vital. In 2014, over 1,300 
cases of wildlife patients were taken 
in by Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center. The staff works tirelessly 
to stabilize, medicate, nourish and 
treat an animal, with the ultimate 
goal being its release back into the 
wild.

The wildlife staff can be reached 
during the center’s hours: 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., seven days a week. If you 
find an injured or sick animal during 
the time the center is closed, it is 
best kept in a small, dark and quiet 

place. Ideally the animal should be 
kept in a container only slightly 
larger than itself to reduce the risk 
of further injury. No food or drink 
should be offered.

“It is a pleasure to teach people 
about how amazing our local wildlife 
is. We’re so thankful to all the people 
who appreciate and care for our wild 
neighbors,” reflects LeMonds.

Lake Erie Nature & Science 
Center educates and inspires each 
of us to understand, appreciate and 

This Barred Owl was treated at the 
center and successfully released back to 
its natural environment.

By Anne Hribar

Cleveland Youth Rowing 
Association (CYRA), Cleveland’s 
oldest existing rowing club for 
high school students, is currently 
accepting registrations for all 
summer programming. Striving 
to be a premier competitive junior 
rowing program, the mission of 
CYRA is to provide a competitive 
rowing experience to positively 
impact the mind, body, and spirit 
of young athletes in the Greater 
Cleveland community. Our rowers 
are comprised of girls and boys from 
numerous schools and communities 

throughout the Cleveland 
Metropolitan area.

This summer, CYRA will offer 
several programs, including a 
high-performance competitive 
team for high school athletes with 
experience - a select crew will 
represent the club at a regatta; a 
junior development team which 
will focus on increasing technical 
proficiency of fundamental rowing 
technique open to athletes from 6th-
12th grades with some experience; 
and learn-to-row options for 6th-
12th graders which will focus on 
the fundamentals of rowing. These 
programs run throughout the 

summer at various times and days. 
For more information, check out our 
website at cyrarowing.org 

If you have an interest in being 
on the great Cuyahoga, please 
contact us to visit the boathouse 
and learn more about the unique 
sport of rowing and its scholarship 
opportunities. We even encourage 
you to try out the sport to get a feel 
for it before committing through 
registration. Further details can be 
found on our website cyrarowing.
org or contact Anne Hribar at 
hribaranne@gmail.com. •

Anne Hribar is a coordinator for the 
Cleveland Youth Rowing Association.

Mothers leave young fawns to rest for long periods of time returning as needed to 
groom and feed them.

Summer Rowing with CYRA

THE DESK SET

19920 Detroit Road, Rocky River
440.333.0457

www.thedesksetrockyriver.com

Fine Stationery, 
Gifts, and 

Greeting Cards

THE DESK SET

CYRA’s competitive 2014 spring team at the Hoover Regatta in Columbus.

take responsibility for our natural 
universe. It does this through the 
wildlife rehabilitation program, an 
exciting public access planetarium 
and exceptional hands-on 
educational programming.

Wildlife staff can be reached 
directly at 440-471-8357. For more 
information about the center, 
wildlife programs, summer camps, 
planetarium shows and more, please 
visit www.lensc.org. •

Wendy Hanna is a staff member at 
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center.
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“Oliver!” at Beck Center
By Pat Miller

Beck Center Youth Theater closes 
its 66th season with “Oliver!” on 
May 15–24 on the Mackey Main 
Stage. Featuring 56 Beck Center 
students, the musical will have 
audiences following the adventures 
of the young orphan, Oliver Twist, 
as he explores the streets of London. 
Show times are 7:30 p.m. on Fridays 
and 3 p.m. on Saturdays and 
Sundays. A special student matinee 
performance will take place at 10 
a.m. on Thursday, May 21. Tickets 
are on sale now.

Based on the classic novel by 
Charles Dickens, this family-
favorite musical includes the very 
famous quote, “Please, sir, I want 
some more.” With music, lyrics, and 
book by Lionel Bart, this adaptation 
begins as Oliver runs away from 
the London warehouse where he 
was raised. Alone on the streets of 
London, he is soon recruited into 
a gang of juvenile pickpockets. 
Unaware of such unlawful activities, 
Oliver discovers that he is unfit for 
a life of crime. Join Oliver on his 
quest for family as memorable songs 
such as “Food Glorious Food” and 
“Consider Yourself” are brought to 
life by our talented young cast.

Patrick Ciamacco directs the 
cast of Beck Center students who 
range in ages from 6 to 17. “With 
a cast made up of children and 
teens, “Oliver!” provides each of our 
actors a chance to shine in his own 
way,” remarked Ciamacco. “It’s not 
often you find a story that allows so 
many kids to play a character their 
own age, while allowing the teens 
to fully explore some deeper level 
character study.” Together, this cast 
and director aim to create a realistic, 
emotional, and entertaining version 
of Dickens’ classic tale.

This production of “Oliver!” is 
musically directed by Matthew 
Dolan and choreographed by 
Rebecca Frick. Tickets are $12 
for adults/seniors and $10 for 
children (18 and under) and may be 
purchased online at beckcenter.org 
or by calling 216-521-2540, x10.

Beck Center is located at 17801 
Detroit Avenue in Lakewood. Free 
onsite parking is available. The 
2014–2015 Youth Theater season 
is sponsored by First Federal 
Lakewood. •

Pat Miller is the Arts Graphic 
Designer & Marketing Coordinator for 
the Beck Center.

“Please, sir, I want some more.”

Graphic Design by Pat Miller

Season Ends with 
Famed Violist 
By Carol Jacobs

For the final concert of its 56th 
season, Rocky River Chamber 
Music Society is honored to 
present Cleveland Orchestra 
Principal Violist Robert Vernon 
in a concert featuring highlights 
of the viola repertoire. Six of Mr. 
Vernon’s colleagues and friends 
will also be participating in this 
concert on Monday, May 18, at 
7:30 p.m. at West Shore Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 20401 Hilliard 
Blvd. in Rocky River. Joining Mr. 
Vernon on stage will be Katherine 
Bormann, violin; Amy Lee, violin; 
Daniel McKelway, clarinet; Lembi 
Veskimets, viola; Mark Kosower, 
cello; and Jee-Won Oh, piano. Five of 
these six musicians are members of 
The Cleveland Orchestra. 

Appointed to the Principal Viola chair in 1976 by Lorin Maazel, Robert 
Vernon will have performed with The Cleveland Orchestra for 40 years 
when he retires in the summer of 2016. Mr. Vernon has had the longest 
tenure of any string principal in the Orchestra’s history and has performed 
in more than 5,000 concerts with the Orchestra. His many other milestones 
include recording more than 300 works with The Cleveland Orchestra, 
performing in more than 110 concert tours across the country and the 
world, and teaching and mentoring hundreds of professional violists 
worldwide. In November 2015, Mr. Vernon will be performing as soloist in 
the fourth work commissioned for him by the Orchestra.  

As is true of all concerts presented by the Rocky River Chamber Music 
Society, there is no admission charge and all are welcome. For further 
information, call 440-333-4296 or visit our new website at www.rrcms.
org. •

Carol Jacobs was most recently curator of the Cowan Pottery Museum at 
Rocky River Public Library for seven years. Before that, she was archivist for The 
Cleveland Orchestra for 17 years.

Violist Robert Vernon
Photo by Roger Mastroianni

Photo by Jim O’Bryan

Early Morning Accident on Lake Road
At 3:30 a.m. on May 1, a man driving a 1998 BMW at a high rate of speed lost 
control on Lake Road near Cornwall, hitting the stone wall on the corner of the 
two streets. The car was launched high enough to take out power lines, landing 
in the backyard of 392 Cornwall where it burst into flame, killing the driver and 
burning the side of the house. Police and Fire were on the scene immediately but 
sadly nothing could be done but contain the fire. Great work Fire and Police!

Fairview Park Community Council 
Names Citizens of the Year

The Fairview Park Community Council has announced, for the first time 
in 27 years,  co-winners of its Citizen of the Year award - Bob Kreps and Jim 
Starks. These two honorees were the public leaders of the Gemini Project. 
With dozens of volunteers, along with the new strategic partnership between 
Mayor Patton’s administration and the Fairview Park City Schools, these 
gentlemen led Fairview Park through what is arguably the most significant 
chapter in recent history. •Bob Kreps and Jim Starks will be named Fairview Park’s 2015 Citizens of the Year. 

(Courtesy city of Fairview Park).
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SMALL BUSINESS

Entrepreneurs’ Rights and Discrimination

Dr. Perry Haan

By Perry Haan

The passage of Indiana’s Religious 
Freedom Act has raised questions 
about the right of business owners 
to practice their religion and their 
obligation not to discriminate 
against any customer.

“Religion is not about balance. 
It is about tension - not tension 
with the outside world but rather 
internal tension that at some time 
needs to be addressed and resolved,” 
according to Reverend Dr. Gordon 
Myers, Pastor at Rockport United 
Methodist Church in Rocky River. 
“For me, the attempt of the Indiana 
law is to bring that tension into 
the mix and allow individuals to 
struggle with the implications of 
their societal, ethical, moral, and 
religious compass.”

The Indian Religious Freedom 
Restoration Act provides that a state 
or local government action may not 
substantially burden a person’s right 
to the exercise of religion. The key 
here is the definition of substantial 
burden.

Not surprising was the criticism of 
the new law from some politicians in 
other states. Maybe more surprising 
was the criticism from business 
leaders, including Tim Cook of 
Apple, Marc Benioff of Salesforce, 
and Bill Oesterle CEO of Angie’s 
List. Some were even calling for 

moving the Final Four basketball 
tournament from Indianapolis.

So what is the responsibility of 
business owners when it comes 
to balancing these two seemingly 
contradictory issues? Are 
entrepreneurs allowed to refuse 
service to those customers whose 
lifestyles conflict with their beliefs?

Bill Ferry, attorney and owner of 
Ferry Legal LLC in Westlake, stated, 
“I advise all of my clients that the 
best way to avoid legal issues is to 
do good quality work with a good 
spirit, and give consideration to the 
customer. I think this is a ‘golden 
rule’ way to do business. It may force 
some businesspersons to swallow 
their pride, serve the customer 
- always the king or queen, and 
be thankful for prosperous and 
peaceful country we live in.” 

As part of the controversy, an 
Indiana woman whose family owns 
a small-town pizzeria said in a local 
TV interview that she would not 
cater a same sex wedding. Crystal 
O’Connor of Memories Pizza noted 
that her family would serve a gay 
couple or a non-Christian couple at 
its restaurant in Walkerton, Indiana, 
but would not participate in a gay 
wedding due to religious beliefs.

“I believe it was unfortunate for 
the pizza shop owner to be placed 
in a philosophically and societal 
unwinnable position. The pizza 

shop owner answered in a way that 
addressed the societal and religious 
issues from a practical and healthy 
perspective,” according to Myers. 

O’Connor and her family were 
threatened after she made these 
remarks and the business was closed. 
This led to an online crowd-funding 
campaign that raised over $800,000 
for the business from those who 
either supported the law or opposed 
the threats levied against the pizza 
business. Memories Pizza has since 
reopened.

“For a pizza shop, to do business 
at all is to do business with the 
protection of the laws. If a person 
wishes to do business in the U.S. with 
the protection of the laws, then it 
needs to serve everybody,” Ferry 
said.

The latest group of Religious 
Freedom Reformation Act (RFRA) 
laws that have been passed in 20 
U.S. states claim to protect First 
Amendment religious rights. 
Opponents of the laws, however, 
contend that they are used to 
discriminate against customers. 
Critics say these laws are 
preemptive. They attempt to keep 
religious business owners from 
having to serve same sex couples.

Some legal experts warn the 
RFRA bills tend to expand the 
narrow cases where individuals and 
businesses can use religion to opt out 

of activities the state might compel 
them to do, such as to serve all 
customers. These laws can also allow 
religious excuses to free people from 
certain legal claims, such as might 
arise in jurisdictions with broad 
protections against discrimination, 
including people who are lesbian, 
gay, bisexual or transgender.

Ferry concluded that business and 
religion have always been mixed 
everywhere, always. “For many 
people, religion is a source of moral 
and ethical information, much of 
which is compatible with business 
success.” •

Dr. Perry Haan is Professor of 
Marketing and Entrepreneurship and 
former Dean of the Business School at 
Tiffin University. He resides in Rocky 
River and can be reached at 419-618-
2867 or haanpc@tiffin.edu.
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HEALTH

Dr. Bryan Ruocco

Wellness Doc 

Osteoporosis and Fracture Risks 
By Bryan Ruocco

Osteoporosis is one of the leading 
health conditions that affect seniors 
today. It ranks with the number one 
causes of bone fractures in those 
over the age of 50. Any senior can 
face this fear. 

What is osteoporosis? It refers to 
a loss of bone mass that causes the 
bones to become porous and fragile. 
Our skeletal frames are constantly 
being remodeled, with bone tissue 
being broken down and rebuilt on a 
regular basis. Bone density usually 
increases until about the age of 30, 
but after that, trouble can begin. 
More bone is lost than can be rebuilt.

Over time bones become 
brittle and fracture risk increases 
exponentially for a number of 
reasons. The National Osteoporosis 
Foundation released updated 
prevalence data estimating that 
a total of 54 million U.S. adults 
age 50 and older are affected 
by osteoporosis and low bone 
mass.  Over 10 million adults have 
osteoporosis and another 43 million 
have low bone mass. That is more 

than one-half of the total U.S. adult 
population!

These statistics are startling, with 
the incidence of osteoporosis and 
low bone masses likely to go up, not 
down. A recent study projects that 
the number of adults over age 50 
with osteoporosis or low bone mass 
will grow from about 54 million to 
64.4 million by 2020 and increase to 
71.2 million by 2030 (a 29% increase 
from 2010). Moreover, the number 
of fractures are anticipated to grow 
proportionally. 

Why is this disease so prevalent?  
Why is it that our bones break down 
and turn brittle? These are the 
questions we must answer. There are 
many reasons for a loss of bone mass, 
with the most influential being diet. 
The good news is you have control 
over it. Most people believe that 
age is the problem. I do not believe 
this: If age were the problem, every 
individual over the age of 50 would 
have osteoporosis. 

So why are some people affected 
and others not - DIET! Diet can have 
a huge impact on the prevalence 
of osteoporosis. In addition, diet 

can help those who already have 
osteoporosis. There is a reason why 
the body starts to lose bone mass. It 
is a health adaptation response for a 
body that is severely out of balance 
chemically. The body mobilizes 
calcium from the bone to neutralize 
the chemical imbalance to help 
keep you alive. Understanding this 
is critical in combating the disease.  

What confuses people the most 
is understanding why they are 
affected. Some may think, “why 
me?” Some may think they are just 
unlucky. Some believe it is part of the 
aging process. That is  not the case 
and I will share with you my reasons 
for coming to this conclusion.

In our next seminar at the end of 
May, I will explain the truth behind 
osteoporosis, why it is growing at 
such an alarming rate, and how to 
combat this frightening disease. We 
will talk about diet and what you 
can do to support bone building.  
In addition, we will discuss safe 
exercises to promote bone building. 
There is so much information about 
Vitamin D, Calcium, Fish Oil, etc. 
that it becomes overwhelming 

and confusing. If you are taking 
supplements, you may have some 
expensive urine! Learn what 
supplements are most important 
and most effective in helping 
support healthy bone building and 
repair. 

Join us at Panera Bread in Rocky 
River on May 27 at 7:15 p.m. for an in-
depth look at osteoporosis and what 
you can do about it. Please call 440-
331-4744 to reserve a space. •

Dr. Bryan Ruocco is a local 
chiropractor and wellness advocate. 
He owns and operates the Power of LIFE 
Wellness Center located in Rocky River. 
Dr. Ruocco graduated from the Life 
Chiropractic College in Marietta, GA. 
He graduated in the top of his class and 
received Magna Cum Laude Honors.

Call to Register and Reserve Your Seat.
Seating is Limited to 25 Guests.  

440-331-4744

Want to learn more 
about what we do and 

how a nutritional  
approach may help? 

Call for a FREE 
Consultation 

440-331-4744

DR. BRYAN RUOCCO, D.C.
21690 River Oaks Dr. (and Center Ridge)

Rocky River, OH 44116

May 27, 2015 at 7:15pm • Panera Bread Rocky River

FREE SEMINAR

If you suffer from any of these, you won’t want to miss this 
next in-depth workshop. We will discuss the true causes of 
osteoporosis and what you can do to help support healthy bone 
growth and repair. 

OSTEOPOROSIS

• Bone Softening Disease?
• Osteopenia?
• Increased Risk of Fracture?
• Brittle Bones?

Do You Suffer from...
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HEALTH

Are the Seniors in Your Life Eating Well? 
By Deborah Capstick

Eating well is important at every 
age, but health issues and physical 
limitations can sometimes make 
it difficult for older adults to get 
the nutrients they need for a 
healthy diet. Did you know that 
malnutrition and poor nutrition 
occur in 15% to 50% of our senior 
population? The symptoms - weight 
loss, disorientation, lightheadedness, 
lethargy, and loss of appetite - are 
often mistaken for illness or disease.

Many seniors don’t eat as well as 
they should for a variety of reasons.  
Arthritis makes cooking difficult.  
Many medications reduce appetite 
making food unappealing. One study 
found that 30% of seniors skip one 
meal a day, while another revealed 
that 16% of seniors eat less than 1,000 
calories a day. This is insufficient 
to maintain adequate nutrition.  

Seniors may skip meals for a variety 
of reasons - forgetfulness, financial 
limitations, depression, dental 
problems, loneliness or frailty, to 
name a few. 

Pay attention and ask questions 
if you are concerned that someone 
you care about is not eating well.  
Encourage them to talk openly and 
honestly and assure them that they 
are not a burden to you or anyone 
else.

Appetites often decrease as we 
age, a decline in the sense of smell 
and taste affects a person’s ability 
to taste and enjoy food. Medications 
can reduce appetite, cause nausea 
or make food taste differently.  
Dental problems can make chewing 

painful. Shopping may be difficult, 
particularly in bad weather.  
Physical pain and poor strength can 
make simple tasks like opening a 
can too challenging. Dementia and 
poor memory can affect a person’s 
ability to eat a variety of foods and 
remember what to buy at the store.  
Loneliness and depression can take a 
toll and decrease a person’s appetite.

Eating Well Tips
Since many older adults do not 

eat as much as they should, it is 
very important that the food they 
do eat is as nutritious as possible! 
Appealing foods will help to 
stimulate their appetites. Make 
eating a social event - most people 

do not enjoy cooking for just one 
person and will opt for convenience 
foods instead. Encourage healthy 
snacking, especially for those who 
aren’t hungry enough to eat three 
meals a day. Take care of dental 
problems to make sure eating is not 
painful.  Keep extra food on hand, 
particularly if weather or health 
problems make it difficult to get 
groceries.

Check out your local senior 
centers. Many have home delivered 
meal programs like Meals on Wheels, 
and some have Congregate Meal 
Programs with lunches served at the 
center twice a week for a suggested 
donation. The Rocky River Senior 
Center offers a Deli Lunch ,Monday 
through Fridays, which is served 
between noon and 1 p.m. A choice 
of soups, salads, sandwiches, a daily 
“special”, desserts and beverages 
are offered. It is not necessary to be 
a resident to participate in these 
lunch programs.

Studies show a balanced diet and 
physical activity contribute to a 
higher quality of life and enhanced 
independence as you age, and isn’t 
that what we all want? •

Deborah (Bock) Capstick is the 
Director of Senior Services for the 
City of Rocky River. She has a B.A. in 
psychology and M.A. in counseling.

Serving lunch with a smile: Michelle Soneson, Gail Hine, and Ruth 
Flannigan.

Volunteers Mary Ellen McFarland, Carol 
Haehn, and cashier Ruth Santo keep the 
line moving!

Unlocking Abundance in Our Lives
By Rajeev Ahluwalia

We are the product of our 
environment and the beliefs we 
carry in our life. Beliefs can be at 
the genetic level, the core level, the 
history level, or at the soul level. 
Ancient sages and modern scientists 
believe that things happen to 
us only because we invite them 
into our lives, consciously and/or 
unconsciously.

In the last 50 years, major research 
has been done in the field of energy 
healing or the power of life force. 
Different studies have shown that 
people, who have brought about 
a synchronization of their mind-

body-soul, have lived a more 
fulfilling life in every aspect.

In the last few years, I have seen 
unique patterns while helping people 
in my practice as a ThetaHealer®. 
One of my clients believed that he 
had great potential to bring more 
achievements to his life, but he 
always felt stuck. When I conducted 
ThetaHealing® sessions on his core 
team members, I discovered that his 
business performance was largely 
affected by his limiting beliefs.

Once these limiting beliefs were 
changed, a major performance 
improvement was seen in the 
business, health, and personal 
aspects of my client’s life within a 

short period of time. So take control 
of your life now by manifesting your 
dreams into reality.

I am currently offering a free 
20-minute ThetaHealing® session 
on first-come first-serve basis. Only 
a limited number of sessions are 
offered. Book your sessions at www.
NaturalHealingTrends.com. Please 
send any questions to me at Rajeev@
naturalhealingtrends.com or call 
440-360-0843. •

Rajeev Ahluwalia is a Certified 
ThetaHealing® Practitioner and 
Founder of Natural Healing Trends 
LLC, with a healing center located in 
Fairview Park. He has private practices 
nationally and internationally.

Rajeev Ahluwalia addressed the topic of 
Brainwaves and Healing at the Fairview 
Park Library in April.
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GOVERNMENT

Rep. Baker Applauds Passage of Biennial Budget
By Taylor Ieropoli

State Representative Nan 
Baker (R-Westlake) applauded 
the House passage of Amended 
Substitute House Bill 64 (Am. 
Sub. H.B. 64), the biennial state 
budget bill that allocates funding 
to schools, community projects and 
government initiatives, as well as 
providing significant tax relief to all 
Ohioans and small businesses in the 
state.

As part of Am. Sub. House Bill 
64, Ohioans will see a sizable tax 
cut totaling $1.2 billion over the 
biennium with a 6.3% across-
the-board income tax reduction 
beginning this year, lowering the 
top rate to just under 5%. The bill 
prioritizes small businesses by 

permanently instituting a 75% tax 
deduction for the first $250,000 in 
income, ensuring that businesses 
can grow and create jobs. A 
commission has also been created in 
the legislation to discuss further tax 
reform.

The House’s budget plan has 
received support from various 
business groups and interested 
parties for its business-friendly 
tax initiatives, including the 
Buckeye Institute, Americans for 
Tax Reform, the Council of Smaller 
Enterprises, the Ohio Farm Bureau, 
the Greater Cleveland Partnership, 
the Ohio Chamber of Commerce and 
many more.

On the issue of school funding, Am. 
Sub. House Bill 64 appropriates $950 
million in state-aid — increasing the 

executive proposal by $270 million. 
The school funding component of 
the bill ensures that no school will 
see a decrease in state funding over 
the next two years. In addition, the 
passed legislation allocates funding 
to make up for dollars lost because 
of the TPP and KWH reimbursement 
phase-out.

“Serving my seventh year as state 
representative, I am pleased that 
my colleagues at the Ohio House 
have continued our focus on jobs 
by creating a business-friendly 
environment to retain, create and 
bring jobs to Ohio,” Baker said. “As 
chair of the Economic and Workforce 
Development Committee, our 
goal is to offer the opportunity for 
workforce training to learn the skills 
to obtain a good-paying job. As I 

continue to say, It’s All About Jobs!”
For more information, please 

contact Taylor Ieropoli at 614-466-
0961 or Taylor.Ieropoli@ohiohouse.
gov. •

Nan Baker

Mayor Patton  
to Speak 

The Fairview Park Democratic 
Club will welcome Mayor Eileen 
Patton at 7 p.m. on May 7, in the 
Dunson Room at Fairview Park 
City Hall. Mayor Patton will be 
speaking on the “State of the 
City.” All are welcome. For further 
information, contact the Club at 
fairviewparkdemocrats@yahoo.
com. •

A Bike Patrol for 
Rocky River 

Mayor Pam Bobst and Sgt. George Lichman 
discuss options for Rocky River’s new police 
bike patrol in Century Cycles.

The bike patrol will consist of four officers, 
currently in training with the Lakewood 
police bike patrol. The Rocky River patrol 
will hit the streets in the summer. •

Photo by Scott Cowan
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EDUCATION & LIBRARIES

May 11 at 7:00 p.m. Join us and 
enjoy an informational program 
celebrating Frank Sinatra’s 
Music: The Prime Years. During 
the 1953-1993 period, Sinatra 
signed with Capitol Records and 
achieved artistic heights with 
arrangers Nelson Riddle, Billy May 
and Big Band leaders like Basie and 
Ellington.  Registration required.

May 12 at 7:00 p.m. Sara Hume, 
Assistant Professor and Curator 
at Kent State University Museum, 
will present Fashions of Downton 
Abbey. She will discuss women’s 
clothing during the fascinating 
time depicted in the series Downton 
Abbey. Sponsored by The Friends of 
the Fairview Park Branch Library. 
Registration required.

May 20 at 7:00 p.m. Cathie 
Clager and Rita Wolansky will 
discuss Victorian life beyond 
that of Charles Dickens and 
characters of Downton Abbey in 

their presentation Unveiling the 
Victorians: What Life was Really 
Like. Sponsored by the Friends of 
the Fairview Park Branch Library.  
Registration required. 

May 27 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Salary and Other Workplace 
Negotiations is a career workshop 
that will teach the necessary steps 
of effective salary negotiations 
and the various rounds of the 
“negotiating game” in the job 
search process that begin before 
the first interview. Crucial 
conversations, which are covered 
in this workshop, involve how 
to ask for a raise, negotiate an 
alternative work schedule and 
secure a good severance package. 
Registration required. 

May 28 from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m.  Lake Erie has a long history 
of military and commercial 
vessels that have been lost on 
her waters. Presenters Georgann 
and Mike Wachter of Erie Wrecks 
will share wreck types and 
stories in chronological order 
in Shipwrecks of Lake Erie. 
Registration required. 

To register, call the Fairview 
Park Branch Library at 
440-333-4700 or visit www.
cuyahogalibrary.org.

FAIRVIEW PARK BRANCH  
LIBRARY HAPPENINGS

Winners from page 1

Henthorn, St. Edward, placed third, singing “Let the Heavens Rejoice” by La 
Forge. Receiving honorable mention was Kathryn Urban, Lakewood, violin, 
performing “Meditation from Thais” by Massenet.

Visual arts winners were Kevin Albers, “Re-Generation,” clay, St. Edward, 
first place; Samantha Moran, “Looking through the Shadows,” pencil, Rocky 
River, second place; Jacob Corder, “Icons,” mixed media with photography 
and oils, Lakewood, third place. Honorable mentions went to Maximillian 
Peralta, St. Edward; Cooper Robar, Lakewood; and Isabel Romeo, Lakewood.

All winners received congratulations and prize money from Todd 
Lessig, Rotary club president. “Our club has a long history of recognizing, 
encouraging and supporting the youth of our community in many areas 
of endeavor,” he told the audience. “We celebrate each participant’s talent, 
hard work and persistence.”

Support for the event was provided by FFL Investments Services at First 
Federal of Lakewood. •

Rotary Four-Way Speech Contest winners were honored at the Beck Center for the 
Arts. Pictured from left: Todd Lessig, president, Rotary Club of Lakewood and Rocky 
River; Kyle Stephens, first place; Kerrigan Hall, second place; Sarah Mathieson, third 
place; and Cindy Einhouse, president/CEO, Beck Center for the Arts.

New President Named for 
Magnificat

Magnificat High School’s Board 
of Directors, with the approval of 
the Sisters of the Humility of Mary, 
has announced the appointment of 
Jenifer Hebda Halliday, Magnificat 
class of 1995 as the school’s next 
President effective July 1, 2015. She 
succeeds Sister Helen Jean Novy, 
H.M., who has served as Interim 
President since January.

Ms. Halliday has extensive school 
leadership experience, currently 
serving as Director of Hawken Middle 
School and as a member of Hawken 
School’s Administrative Council. She 
has worked at Hawken since 2005, 
serving in many roles, including 
teaching, admissions, student life, 
special projects and administration. 
She also spent three years at ACS 
Hillingdon International School in 
London as a teacher and curriculum 
coordinator. Ms. Halliday started her 
professional career at Magnificat 
in 2000, where she taught social 
studies for two years.

The native Clevelander and 
Fairview Park resident’s educational 
background includes a Bachelor 
of Arts in History and Education, 
and a Master of Arts in Education 
Administration, both from John 
Carroll University. She has also 
served as an instructor at John 
Carroll in graduate-level education 
through the school’s Site Based 
Program. •

Tri-C Honor 
Society Wins 
National Honors
By John Horton

The Phi Theta Kappa Honor 
Society chapter at the Westshore 
Campus of Cuyahoga Community 
College (Tri-C®) in Westlake was 
recognized with multiple awards at 
the 2015 PTK annual convention. 
The national recognition follows the 
chapter winning 10 awards at the 
PTK regional convention in March.

Westshore’s Beta Upsilon Beta 
chapter won two prestigious 
Hallmark Awards while being 
named a Top 100 Chapter in the 
nation. The convention — known as 
NerdNation — took place in April. 
The Hallmark Awards reflect the 
scholarly ideals of PTK and recognize 
superior individual and chapter 
achievement. There are more than 
1,250 PTK chapters worldwide.

Beta Upsilon Beta received a 
Distinguished Chapter Award and 
a Distinguished Honors in Action 
Project Award. The success of a 
community health fair organized 
by the group contributed to both 
honors. •

John Horton is the Media Relations 
Manager at Cuyahoga Community 
College.

Rocky River Public Library 
Director Jamie L. Mason shows 
off the library’s new mobile 
device charging stations. The 
new charging stations are 
located in the Grand Reading 
Room, the Schlather Room and 
the Children’s Department. •

Jenifer Halliday

New Charging 
Stations at 
RRPL

Mosaic Artists at RRPL
Rocky River Public Library’s Evening with the 

Arts presents mosaic artists Lisa Aten, Susan 
Gallagher, and Patricia Sigmier on May 28 at 
7:00 p.m. This is an opportunity to meet them, 
view some of their work and learn their creative 
processes. There will also be a Q-&-A session. 
Don’t miss it! •
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THE GOOD LIFE

The Rockport Foodie

The Mellow Mushroom 
By Colleen Wing

One of the many adjustments of 
moving from Lakewood to Rocky 
River three years ago was entering 
a different delivery area for pizza. 
When I graduated from college, I 
made a vow never to eat cheap pizza 
again. Some 10 years later, that Hot 
& Now $5 pizza from Georgio’s was a 
savior when it seemed like my boys 
and their friends were having pizza 
eating contests on my nickel. And 
then there was the pizza hierarchy: 
the boys got Little Caesar deals or 
Georgio’s; when we splurged, Angelo’s 
or Donato’s; and non-pajama pants 
sit down, Dewey’s.

Rocky River offers a whole new 
world of pizza institutions with 
delivery service. The first time 
my son had friends over, one of the 
moms was so shocked we didn’t have 
Pelicano’s pizza for the boys that she 
offered to “chip in.” My younger son’s 
friend is 10 and the best sales person 
Danny Boys could ever have.

With such deep tradition and 
customer loyalty, it is always 
interesting when a trendy new pizza 
joint opens. The Mellow Mushroom 
opened recently to much fanfare 
from my social network friends who 
live in other areas. It offers salads, 
hoagies, specialized pizzas and 
calzones, gluten-free crusts, and a 
variety of healthy and vegetarian 
options.

My friend and I went for lunch 
to the new Mellow Mushroom on 
Detroit Road. Upon entering, I 
noticed the colorful walls and rock 
& roll décor. We were greeted by a 
young man who took us to a high 
top table for 10 people. I suggested 

that since there were only three 
tables occupied at the time, a 4 
top would suffice. The bartender 
was our server and she was prompt 
and friendly. She had an excellent 
knowledge of the menu, made some 
recommendations and even asked if 
we had any time limits.

We ordered the Stuffed Portabella 
Mushroom and the Garlic Butter 
Pretzels with the Beer Cheese dip. 
Our server had forewarned us that 
it was only a single mushroom 
stuffed with artichoke hearts, feta, 
sun dried tomatoes, spinach, and 
mozzarella on a bed of greens and 
balsamic drizzle. The portion size 
was appropriate, but because it 
was so good, we yearned for more. 
The pretzels take longer to prepare 
as they are made to order from the 
same dough as the pizzas. They were 
worth the wait and the beer cheese 
is worth the extra charge.

Most of the specialty pizzas are 
equivalent to an Indy film. My son 
calls these “Pizza for people who 
don’t like pizza.” There is a wide 
variety to choose from. For the 
entrée, we tried the Thai Dye (olive 
oil and garlic base, curry chicken, 
swirl of Thai chili sauce, cucumbers, 
tomato and fresh basil), the Bayou 

Bleu (spicy bleu cheese base, grilled 
shrimp, and Andouille sausage), and 
the Mega-Veggie (red sauce base 
with lots of vegetables).

Overall, the best part of the pizza 
is the chewy yet crunchy crust. 
The texture is that of homemade 
whole grain bread. The biggest 
downside was that the toppings are 
in photogenic-size pieces. Since the 
toppings are not evenly distributed, 
you may get a large chunk of curry 
chicken in one bite and a cucumber 
in the next - not ideal for assessing 
the flavor balance that makes non-
traditional pizza fun. I took to a little 
DIY by cutting up some pieces and 
spreading them out on the slices. 
The pizzas are filling, and all the 
ingredients taste fresh and premium. 
You will eat the entire crust; you 
won’t be able to stop yourself.

The seating and environment are 
good for a group of friends or a date 
night. Kids may struggle during the 
wait time. The food is “good” and 
expensive. Our lunch was $60 and a 

subsequent take-out of two pies was 
$45.

I went back for take-out because 
I wanted to try some other kinds 
of pizza, as my friends were 
disappointed that my family didn’t 
love, love, love the pizza. Mellow 
Mushroom is not really fully in the 
take-out space yet. You can’t order 
online or click on the phone number 
to dial.

In the right company, Mellow 
Mushroom is definitely worth a try. 
It has some true believers…you may 
become one!

Mellow Mushroom is located at 
19333 Detroit Road in Rocky River. 
Hours of operation are Sunday - 
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and 
Friday - Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
The phone number is 440-356-7171. •

Colleen Wing has a degree in 
Hospitality Management and Culinary 
Arts. She is the owner of and baker for 
Cake Following, a specialty cake and 
dessert business. Colleen and her family 
live in Rocky River.

One of the many pizza options offered by Mellow Mushroom.

Mellow Mushroom knows how to stuff a 
mushroom deliciously!

19910 Detroit Road, Rocky River | 855-937-4262 | www.ruready2bfit.net

SPRING SAVINGS!
10%, 15% or 20% OFF

YOU CHOOSE
Both 30 & 60 minute 
training packages!

Complimentary Fitness Assessment  
& Consultation session

*packages must be paid in full to receive discounts.

NOW OFFERING SPRAY TANNING

Our Shore

Along our shore the waves come crashing
Not like giant hammers smashing
But shorter intervals of splashing

Like bright smiles flashing

Those long, great waves of the Pacific
And faster rollers of the Atlantic

Build suspense, frightened, frantic
Run before each wave comes in!

Lake Erie’s swells on breezy days
Land in quick, successive waves

No need between to run away
Time to swim; time to play

-Mark F. Herron

Photo by Kevin Arnold
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THE GOOD LIFE

By Colleen Harding

I recently received an apology that I found upsetting. I realize that we are 
introduced to the apology at a very young age. However, somewhere along 
the way, I think the true purpose of an apology has been forgotten.

An apology should restore faith and trust. It is an acknowledgement that 
someone has made a mistake and regrets it. To err is human, but how you 
identify the error and proceed says something about who you are as a person.

The apology that I received was upsetting because it was what I call the 
“doughnut” apology. It starts off with an “I’m sorry” that is followed by an 
explanation that attempts to justify a person’s poor choices. In my case, 
there came a suggestion of what I might do going forward to prevent this 
from happening again. The conclusion - “once again, please accept my 
apology - was ludicrous. There was no apology!  

An apology says I am sorry. I did something, I feel badly about it, and it will 
not happen again. It may be followed by I am going to do something nice for 
you to show you how sorry I am. This is an apology from a person who wants 
another chance and should receive one. An apology is a recognition that a 
mistake has been made and is regretted.  

So, the next time you mess up and need to apologize, take some time to 
think what you are going to say and do. Make sure the apology is for the 
other person and not just excuses for why you made a poor choice. •

Please submit your questions to Mrs. Harding through our website,  
click on Submit a new story and choose the category “Mrs. Harding”.

The Etiquette Corner

The Proper Apology 

The Eponymous Antique Shop Owner 

Steuben: An American Icon
By Mitchell Sotka

Today, given instant gratification 
and carefree living, the demand 
for some products such as table 
top items - china, crystal, and 
silver flatware - to create gorgeous 
dining tables has fallen. Disposable, 
inexpensive and microwave-safe 
seem to be key words to an audience 
that has grown sharply over the past 
two decades. With this shift, we have 
lost some fine workshops here in the 
U.S. and in other parts of the world.

Steuben, an American glass factory, 
is one such company that created 
handmade fabulous stemware, 
accessories and other blown glass 
items. Thanks to antique stores 
and estate sales, we can continue to 
purchase Steuben and continue to 
be enamored by its beauty.

Steuben was a go-to name for 
wedding, anniversary and holiday 
gifts in the 1950s. Places like Potter 
and Mellon and Higbee’s were proud 
sources for Steuben in Cleveland.  
The company, however, dates 

back much further than the clear 
crystal wares with air twist and 
teardrop bubble designs that are 
grandparents received as wedding 
gifts 60 years ago.

History
The company was opened in 1903 

by Frederick Carder (just one of the 
founders). He started his career in 
England as a designer for Stevens & 
Williams, a creator of great colorful 
opaline glass. The simple but elegant 
forms heavily influenced the design 
of Steuben studios.

Steuben was opened with the help 
of Thomas Hawkes who had been in 
the glass-cutting business for some 
time. The relationship of Carder and 
Hawkes lasted for several decades. 
During this time, Carder developed 
various colors and techniques. 
Although an expensive endeavor, he 
created such classics as Rose Quartz, 
Aurene, Moss Agate, Cluthra and 
Oriental Poppy, just to name a few.  
This specialty glass was made until 
1932.

Rare examples of this glass come 
up for public sale and are a delight to 
see. However, if you head to pinterest.
com and search “Rare Steuben,” you 
will see many spectacular examples 
of what the company made during 
the first 30 years of its history.  

By 1932, the depression and 

changing tastes shifted the demand 
for the wares Steuben was known 
for. Based on this demand shift, 
the company’s new director, John 
MacKay, made a major change to 
production to create a line that only 
used clear glass. This very modern, 
clean and heavy stemware is what 
most of us know as Steuben glass. If 
you are so lucky as to have a piece 
or to see an unveiling of a piece 
from its distinct box and gray felt 
bag, you will instantly know how 
breathtaking it is. The clarity and 
weight is specific to Steuben.

Today
Where is Steuben? In 2011, the 

owners of Steuben decided to close 
the factory and end production. 
This iconic company lives on today 
in its vast inventory held in private 
hands, traded among people or 
offered to the public through shops 
or auctions. To know Steuben is to 
fall in love. Take the time to seek 
out an example and you will see true 
quality and artistic design. •

Two French blue Steuben finger bowls 
with applied threading and a modern 
crystal Steuben decanter are beautiful 
examples of Steuben’s wares.

Tales of Rocky River 
By George A. Christensen

“Incidents & Episodes, Tales 
of Rocky River and Rockport 
Township, Ohio” by George A. 
Christensen is the latest publication 
sponsored by the Rocky River 
Historical Society. The book is a 
collection of 180 true stories about 
the 1800s and early 1900s in Rocky 
River and the former Rockport 
Township and the surrounding area.

In 290 pages and 200 photos, 
“Incidents & Episodes” tells the 
stories of the bridges over the 
Rocky River, Scenic Park, the hog 
cholera epidemic of the mid-1800s, 
Metropolitan Park, the Rocky River 
Police Department, early businesses 
such as Candyland and Ingersoll’s 
Hardware Store, and schools, among 
others. The origins of some of 
Rocky River’s street names, such as 
Archwood, Beach Cliff, and many 
more, are also explored.

Author Christensen, better 
known as “Sunny”, was born and 
raised in Rocky River. He graduated 
from Rocky River High School in 
1933, Baldwin-Wallace College in 
1937 and Cleveland Marshall Law 
School in 1958. When Rocky River 
was the tomato greenhouse capital 
of the world, he owned and operated 

one of the Rocky River Christensen 
tomato greenhouses for 27 years. 
Later, he became an attorney. 
Sunny served the community well, 
as a precinct committeeman, city 
councilman, and member of the 
Police Pension Board, the Firemen’s 
Pension Board, and the Civil Service 
Commission. He was a founder and 
the first president of the Rocky 
River Historical Society.

To purchase a copy of “Incidents 
& Episodes,” please send a check 
for $20.00 payable to Rocky River 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 16445, 
Rocky River, Ohio 44116, or contact 
the editor, Gay A. Christensen-Dean, 
at 440-356-0095. •

Our 
Social  

Network?

It keeps Us Connected with the People, 
Issues and Events that Matter to Us

Friends of the Rockport Observer

www.therockportobserver.com

Colleen Harding 
“Training Future Leaders”

(216)970-5889
clevelandschoolofetiquette.com
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ROCKY RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY • CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 2 from 2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
Celebrate Free Comic Book Day 
in the Teen Room at the Library! 
Fans of all ages can get a free comic 
book while supplies last. Stop by 
the Teen Room in the afternoon for 
crafts using recycled comic books. 
Family friendly.  

May 5 at 7:00 p.m. Join us for 
Writing the College Essay – 
Making Yourself Stand Out. The 
college essay is an important part 
of the college application process. 
Learn what you need to include in 
this essay and why it is different 
than the types of essays you 
usually write for your high school 
English class. This program is ideal 
for sophomores and juniors and 
their parents, but all are welcome. 
Grades 9 and up. Registration 
required.

May 7 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m.  
May is National Photo Month so 
teens are invited to It’s a Thursday 
Thing. Grab your friends and 
stop in for some DIY Photobooth 
fun. Use the Library’s iPads or 
bring your own device to create 
outrageously hilarious pictures!  

May 8 at 10:00 a.m. Shop Smart 
– Know Your Rights will be 
presented by the Office of Ohio 
Attorney General Mike DeWine 
on Ohio’s consumer laws. The laws 
will protect you from the savviest 
scam artists, if only you know what 
they are! The Attorney General’s 
office receives more than 25,000 
consumer complaints each year. 
Find out the top 10 complaint 
categories and learn how to protect 
yourself from fraud.

May 11 at 6:30 p.m. Our Indie 
International Film Fest continues 
with “God’s Slave,” a 2013 thriller 
from Venezuela. Enjoy fresh, hot 
popcorn while celebrating the 
world of cinema. Please note these 
films have not been rated and 
should be assumed to have mature 
content.

May 13 at 3:30 p.m. Teen Pizza 
Pagers meet for pizza and a book 
discussion group. Stop by the 
Reference Desk to register and 

pick up a copy of the current book. 
Grade 7 and 8.

May 14 at 7:00 p.m. Adult Rocky 
River Readers Book Discussion 
features “Orphan Train” by Christine 
Kline. Set in present-day Maine and 
Depression-era Minnesota, “Orphan 
Train” weaves together the story 
of a 17-year-old Penobscot Indian 
girl who is aging out of foster care, 
with that of a 91-year-old Irish 
immigrant woman who, as a child, 
rode an orphan train from New York 
to Minnesota. Read this bestseller 
and come to share your thoughts 
about the book.

May 15 from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.  
Get into the knitting groove with 
Sip, Snack, And Craft! Bring your 
own project and supplies. The library 
will provide a cozy atmosphere and 
helpful assistance if you get stuck. 
Registration required.  

May 19 at 7:00 p.m. Men’s Book 
Discussion takes up “The Most 
Dangerous Man in America: The 
Making of Douglas MacArthur” by 
Mark Perry. Perry paints a vivid 
portrait of the controversial and 
complex MacArthur, with a focus 
on his World War II activities. 
Discussion led by Adult Services 
Manager Steve Haas.   

May 20 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 
a.m. Attend Budget Online Travel 
Resources and discover websites 
and apps that help you save money 
on airfare, care rentals, hotel rooms 
and more!

May 20 from 3:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
The High School Book Club meets 
for snacks and a book discussion. 

Stop by the Reference Desk to 
register and pick up a copy of the 
current book. Grades 9 and up. 

May 21 at 7:00 p.m. Dan Norris will 
present Go Organic: Lawncare 
And Landscaping. Learn how to 
have a beautiful, healthy lawn and 
landscape using organic products to 
suppress weeds, and combat insects 
and diseases naturally. This Good 
Nature Organic Lawn Care specialist 
shares his knowledge and answers all 
your questions. 

May 23 and May 29 at 12:00 p.m.  
Come to Movie Matinee and enjoy 
a popular new release. Popcorn and 
lemonade provided.

May 26 from 6:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.  
Be a part of the Adventure Gaming 
Club. Are you looking for a place 
to play your favorite adventure 
games? Pokeman, Yu-Gi-Oh!, or 
Magic players, gather your cards and 
join us. Would you rather play D&D, 
Munchkin or Settlers of Catan? 
We’ve got them! Grades 7 and up. 

May 27 from 3:15 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Drop in for Get in the Game! 
for students in grades 3-6. Meet at 
the library to hang out with your 
friends, play games and munch on 
snacks. Different fun activities are 
featured each month.  

May 27 at 6:30 p.m. Take flight 
with Introduction to Birding 
with the Cleveland Metroparks. 
From yellow-bellied flycatchers to 
Lincoln’s sparrows, it’s time for the 
spring migration of songbirds. Join 
Cleveland Metroparks resident bird 
expert Susie McCarthy to learn tips 
and tricks for bird watching here in 
Northeast Ohio. 

May 28 at 7:00 p.m. Join us for an 
Evening with the Arts when we 
present mosaic artists Lisa Aten, 
Susan Gallagher, and Patricia 
Sigmier. Discover the beautiful, 
intricate mosaic designs of these 
talented artists. This is your 
opportunity to meet them, view 
some of their work and learn their 
creative processes. Join in the 
Q-&-A. 

May 30 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Be a part of the Guild of the 
Brick for ages 5 and older. Are you 
crazy about Legos®? Then drop in! 
We provide the Legos®, you bring 
the imagination.

The Library will be closed for 
Mother’s Day on Sunday, May 10.

The Library will be closed for the 
Memorial Day Observance on 
Sunday, May 24 and Monday, May 
25. 

For additional information, call 
the Rocky River Public Library 
at 440-333-7610 or visit www.
rrpl.org.

“A library is not a luxury but  
one of the necessities of life.”

—Henry Ward Beecher

Go Organic: Lawncare and 
Landscaping will be on May 21 at 
7:00 p.m.

Evening with the Arts presents 
mosaic artists on May 28 at 7:00 p.m.


